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AFL Global
Fiber optic cables, OPGW, ADSS, fiber management, fiberoptic hardware, complete FTTH
package, fusion splicing, test & inspection equipment. Substation welded, bolted, and swage
connectors. Substation bus, copperclad wire, Alumoweld wire, dampers, spacers, spacer
dampers, formed wire. Transmission compression connectors and accessories. Distribution
connectors and dead ends.

CREE Lighting
LED lighting fixtures for roadway, area, and dusk to dawn security,
floods; LED indoor fixtures, lamps; lighting control systems

Diversitech
Lightweight concrete composite transformer pads

DynaGrid
Provides integrated subgrade work associated with Substations, Switch
stations and Transmission lines. DynaGrid’s considerable bonding capacity, rigorous safety program, drill rig fleet, and experienced personnel

Firon Industries
Non-automated, air-break, overhead switches - 100A through
900A, 15kV-69kV. Traditional, vee style, in-line, and bypass style
Galvotech
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Aluminum, zinc, and magnesium cathodic protection anodes. Cathodic
protection services, both galvanic and impressed current systems. BAC
pin brazing system

Hico America
Power transformers, shunt reactors, gas-insulated switchgear, STATCOM, battery energy storage solutions.

MacLean Power Systems
Transmission and distribution pole line hardware, transmission and distribution insulators,
substation insulators, stringing hardware, stringing equipment, automatics, connectors,
arresters, cutouts, anchoring, grounding, fiberglass crossarms, fiberglass brackets, guy-strain
insulators, crossarm braces, conductor hardware, and safety products

Newpark
Twenty-year history supplying/renting composite substation & transmission mat systems and access road services. Equipotential zone (EPZ)
mats for grounding needs
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Northern Transformer
Transformers: oil-filled station, 3-phase padmount, station service,
grounding transformers, mobile transformers.

Oldcastle Infrastructure
Substation cable trench and covers, ballistic walls, refractory firewalls,
polymer boxes, pads, pedestals

P&R Technologies
Power line markers and tower lighting

Ritz
Instrument transformers, 600V to 345kV, CT’s, VT’s, CVT’s, solid insulated
bus bar

Southern States
Group operated switches, phase over phase switches, ground switches, motor
operators, circuit switchers, load & line switchers, mobile substations, distribution
reclosers, field services for retrofits or upgrades. The utility industry’s switching
solutions provider.

Texas Meter & Device Company
Metering products & solutions- AMI services; field testing and verification, meter shop services, primary meter set manufacturing, tools/PPE/
safety; and high voltage testing

Valmont Newmark
Steel, concrete, and hybrid transmission poles, steel substation structures, steel distribution poles; substation and transmission packaging,
prefab substations.

